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Willy Wonka, Jr. musical to our beloved,  
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sweetest NDV dragon.” 
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Sarah Currier...for the inspiration and positivity (that literally brought us to 
tears) to continue through the extreme setback of Shelter in Place.  You truly 
embody the theme of Nothing is Impossible.  
 
Maria Kelly…… to the best Angel Donation Chair ever.  Thank you for 
always going over and above as a parent volunteer; thank you for your 
commitment to our kids and NDV community-- this production would not 
have been a reality without you! 
 
Tricia Kerr and Coupar…for your innovative and tireless expertise in 
developing and creating the first website for NDV’s 8th Grade Musical.  Thank 
you for paving the way in starting a tradition for future musicals at NDV. 
 
Maria Gross... for bringing your costumes from imagination to fruition for so 
many of our characters. 
 
Taylor Dunakin... for choreographing amazing dance routines that may not 
be seen but will remain in the minds of our dancers forever.  
 
Ray Cardona ...for making the show a reality and stepping up at the final 
hour to cut, record and assist in producing the radio production.  The Class of 
2020 is forever grateful.    
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stepped up when our world seemed to come to a halt and ensured our 
children and NDV would have a 39th annual 8th grade play. 
 
Angel Donors ... for your financial support to help defray our costs. Without 
you, the show would not go on! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SCENE AND MUSICAL NUMBERS 
 
 

ACT ONE 
 
 
 
Prologue: Wonka's Factory  
Pure Imagination.…………. ….…………………….………………. Willy Wonka 
Golden Age of Chocolate……………….…….………Wonka, Oompa-Loompas 
 
Scene 1: The Bucket Shack 
 
Scene 2: Outside the Bucket Shack 
The Candy Man………………Candyman, Carlie, James, Matilda, Candy Kids 
 
Scene 3: The Bucket Shack 
 
Scene 4: Outside the Bucket Shack 
I Eat More……………….…….…Augustus Gloop, Mrs. Gloop, Phineous Trout 
 
Scene 5: The Gloops 
 
Scene 6: Veruca 
Think Positive…….…………………………………………. Charlie, Mrs. Bucket 
 
Scene 7: The Bucket Shack 
 
Scene 8: Violet Radio Station 
 
Scene 9: Home of Mike Teavee 
I See It All On Tv…………………. Mike Teavee, Mrs. Teavee, Phineous Trout 
 
Scene 10: The Bucket Shack 
Cheer Up Charlie ………………….………Grandma Joe, Grandma Josephina, 

Grandpa George, Grandma Georgina 
 
Scene 11: Two Weeks Later - Snowy Streets 
Think Positive (reprise)………...……………...……….…………………. Charlie 
I've Got A Golden Ticket………………....……………………. Charlie, Full Cast 
 
 

 

  



SCENES AND MUSICAL NUMBERS (cont.) 
 
 

ACT II  
 
 
Scene 12: Outside Wonka’s Factory 
At The Gates…………………….…………………….......…………. Willy Wonka 
In This Room Here……………. Willy Wonka, Golden Ticket Winners, Parents 
Factory Reveal Sequence ……....……………………………… .... Willy Wonka 
 
Scene 13: The Chocolate Smelting Room  
Oompa-Loompa 1………………………………...............……Oompa-Loompas 
 
Scene 14: Pink Candy Boat 
There’s No Knowing………………………...………………………...Willy Wonka 
 
Scene 15: The Inventing Room 
Chew It…………………………………Violet, Oompa-Loompa 2, Willy Wonka,  

Charlie, Mike Teavee, Veruca, Augustus 
 
Scene 16: The Fizzy Lifting Room 
Flying………………………………………….……...……. Charlie, Grandma Joe 
Burping Song……………………………....………………Charlie, Grandma Joe 
 
Scene 17: The Nut Room 
I Want It Now……………………………………………………….………  Veruca 
Oompa-Loompa 3………………………..……………………. Oompa-Loompas 
 
Scene 18: The Choco-Vision Room 
Oompa-Loompa 4…………………………………………….…Oompa-Loompas 
 
Scene 19: End of the Tour 
Finale ……………….……………………………Willy Wonka, Charlie, Full Cast  

 

 
 

Mrs. Judy Shilstone 
 
 
Thank you for always believing in our kids, 
leading them to be life-long learners both 
spiritually and academically; also, for being 
their number one supporter, despite any 
challenges they face.  We are fortunate to 
have you and wish the best in your 
retirement.  
 
 

-- Much Love from the parents of the 
numerous children you have taught 
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PRINCIPAL’S NOTE 
The 8th grade musical is a tradition we have enjoyed at NDV for 38 years! This 
incredible tradition has provided 8th grade students with the opportunity to 
discover new talents, to be role models in our community, and to leave a 
lasting impression on the hearts and minds of all who attend their productions.  
Every year, the hard work and dedication our 8th grade students put into 
producing their musical helps to instill in them a growth mindset and solidifies 
the lifelong bonds of friendship they create with one another during their time 
at NDV. Amazingly and unsurprisingly all at the same time, despite an 
international pandemic, this year was no exception! 

I am so proud of the persistence and perseverance the class of 2020, their 
families, and our director Kim Saunders have exhibited in the last several 
months as they have worked to prepare and present NDV’s 39th musical as a 
radio show! At NDV, we strive to instill in each student a growth mindset so 
that they learn to embrace challenges as opportunities. The class of 2020 has 
exemplified this in ways no one ever could have imagined by remaining 
committed to the decade’s long tradition of 8th grade musical performances! 

I would like to extend my heartfelt gratitude to everyone who helped make this 
radio show possible during this time of distance learning and international 
uncertainty.  Kim, your joy, enthusiasm, commitment, and willingness to think 
‘outside the stage’ has inspired and allowed our 8th grade musical tradition to 
continue. Your leadership and strength in the face of the many setbacks this 
production endured serves as an example to us all. Jennifer and Rose, thank 
you for serving as play liaisons this year. You certainly ended up with far more 
on your plates than you signed up for and it is clear that your passion and 
creativity truly know no bounds! You were the glue that held everything 
together and we are all so grateful. Parents, from day one you were all in with 
your time, talent, and treasure! The shift in production from stage to screen 
was monumental; you did it with grace and made it look easy, though we all 
know it was not.  

Thank you class of 2020! You are certainly one of a kind and the lasting 
memory of this radio show will always serve as evidence of that in years to 
come. Your hard work and dedication will forever serve as an example of what 
it truly means to embody our SLEs in every way! 

Families and friends, please join with me as we sit back, in the comfort of our 
homes, and enjoy this year’s 39th musical production of Willy Wonka, Jr 
brought to life as a radio production by Notre Dame des Victoires’ persistent, 
resilient, and fantastic Class of 2020! -- God Bless, Sarah Currier, Principal 

  



DIRECTOR’S NOTE 

 

 

Dear Class of 2020, 

I miss all of you. 

I know this moment is frightening and stressful. Maybe it feels to you like the 
entire world has been shaken up like a snow globe. It feels that way to me.  I 
know you are being inundated with lots and lots of information. I know some 
of you (maybe many of you) are feeling lonely. I know some of you are 
heartbroken to have your 8th grade year possibly end this way. 

I also know, because I’ve spent time with you, that you are smart and kind 
and good. I know that you are funny and creative and resourceful and 
resilient. I wish I could make it not scary but I’m here if you need me.  I am 
certain that things will continue to shift and change, that some things will 
have to be further adapted, and that some things will not go smoothly. 

Thank you for being yourselves — we’ll just figure it out together, one step at 
a time. 

Kim Saunders, Director 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WHO’S WHO IN THE CAST 
 
Jilliyn Acosta was born in San Francisco, California. She is making her NDV 
musical debut in the role of “Willy Wonka” in this year’s 8th Grade production 
of Willy Wonka, Jr. Performing on stage, singing, acting, and dancing is Jilliyn’s 
passion. She had dreamed of being in the NDV musical ever since 
kindergarten when she watched the production of Beauty and the Beast. Jilliyn 
describes herself as physically small, but on stage works to perform larger than 
life for the audience. She aspires to be on the Broadway stage one day, with 
her dream role as “Sophie” in Mamma Mia. She will be attending Saint Ignatius 
College Preparatory in the fall and can’t wait to perform on stage in high 
school. Jilliyn’s motto in life is: “Act as if it were impossible to fail.” - Dorothea 
Brande 
 
Daniel Bales is no stranger to the stage, having performed for several years 
with the San Francisco Ballet at the War Memorial Opera House. He makes 
his acting debut as "Mr. Teavee" in Willy Wonka Jr.  Daniel is passionate about 
classical ballet dancing, reading, history, robotics, and all things technology. 
Daniel is looking forward to this summer and spending time with his dog, Korra, 
and making plans for freshman year at Archbishop Riordan High School. 
Daniel's life motto is: "Imagination will often carry us to worlds that never were. 
But without it, we go nowhere." - Carl Sagan 
 
Francesca Biggs was born in San Francisco, California. Her interests include 
TikTok, drawing, and swimming. In Willy Wonka Jr., she plays "Mrs. Gloop," 
the mother of Augustus. Francesca feels confident when practicing on stage, 
but shares: “Theater is for some people, but not for me. While I have had fun, 
I don’t think I would do it again.” Francesca is very excited to be attending Saint 
Ignatius College Preparatory next fall. Her life motto is: "Too blessed to be 
stressed!" 
 
Elizabeth Boi was born in San Francisco, California. Her interests are 
swimming and art. She loves to golf and play tennis. Her favorite subjects are 
language arts and social studies. Elizabeth is part of the ensemble cast for 
Willy Wonka Jr. and plays an “Oompa Loompa” and a “Candy Kid.” She also 
would have been a “Chef” in the stage production but adds on a “Narrator” role 
for the radio show. She does not currently plan to continue in theater but will 
continue to hone her visual arts skills when she attends SF University High 
School in the fall. Elizabeth’s life motto is: “Failure is the condiment that gives 
success its flavor.” - Truman Capote 

 
  



Luca Bordonaro was born in San Francisco, California. He has many 
interests, but his top two are video games and music. His favorite subject in 
school is French, as he has been learning it all his life. He plays the role of 
"Oompa Loompa #1," one of the Oompa Loompas with speaking lines and 
solos. Luca shares that when he's on stage he's nervous, but also excited and 
happy. If he could play in another show, he would choose Shrek. Luca will be 
attending Sacred Heart Cathedral Preparatory High School next year. His life 
motto is: "Whoever is happy will make others happy too." - Mark Twain 
 
Alexandra Brinkman was born in San Francisco, California. She enjoys 
playing tennis, going to the beach, traveling, swimming, watching Netflix, and 
shopping. Alexandra is debuting in Willy Wonka Jr. as Violet's mother, “Mrs. 
Beauregarde." She really enjoys the role, as she is “quite a character, and very 
full of herself!” Alexandra had these remarks on her experience: "When I was 
on stage I was not that nervous because I don't have many lines or a singing 
part, so I mostly just stood there; which is not that nerve-racking. My dream 
musical to star in would be Wicked. It has always been my favorite show and 
it would be really wonderful if I could star in it." She will be attending Saint 
Ignatius College Preparatory High School in the Fall. Alexandra's life motto is: 
"Expect nothing, and you will never be disappointed."  
 
Aeneas Bufiy was born in Palo Alto, California. He enjoys fencing and skiing. 
He currently serves on the San Mateo County Youth Commission and will 
attend Junipero Serra High School in the fall. Aeneas plays the lead role of 
"Charlie Bucket" in Willy Wonka Jr. His favorite musicals include Sponge Bob 
Square Pants and Hamilton. As a history buff and comedy fan, Aeneas's 
dream role is the character of “King George” in Hamilton. Aeneas's life motto 
is: "Victory belongs to the most persevering." - Napoleon 
 
Ewan Coupar was born in San Francisco, California. He loves to skateboard. 
In school, his favorite subjects are art and language arts. He also enjoys 
volunteering as an art teacher's assistant for Mrs. Lake. In Willy Wonka, Jr. 
Ewan plays the role of Charlie's dad, "Mr. Bucket.” Ewan is excited about the 
radio show and says that Aeneas and Kim have helped him a lot in his role, 
especially with lines and blocking. While he doesn't want to do acting in the 
future, he'd be interested in doing technical theatre. Ewan will be attending 
Sacred Heart Cathedral Preparatory High School next year. His motto in life 
is: "Only the walls you build yourself will confine you." 

 
 
 
 
 

Congratulations to the class of 2020! Romeo, I’m proud of all the 
accomplishments you achieved in these years. Very special group of kids        

Coach Antonio & Kesiah (‘22) 
 

 
 
 

SPONSORS 
 

Mrs. Diane Wilsey 
 
 
 
 

   
 



 
 

 
 
 

Congratulations to NDV’s 8th Grade Class. 
You are all inspiring and brilliant! 

God bless you all! 
Love, Mila, Michael & Melina Meniktas 

 

 

Beckett Flanagan was born in San Francisco, California. He's making his 
debut in Willy Wonka Jr., portraying the "Candy Man." His interests are any 
sport with a ball ... football, soccer, basketball or baseball. When not playing a 
sport he loves music and video games. His favorite subject is history. He's not 
sure whether he will continue in theater, but he's enjoying this experience. 
Beckett will be attending Sacred Heart Cathedral Preparatory High School in 
the fall. Beckett's life motto is: "Never give up!" 
 
Scarlett Farr was born in Seattle, Washington, and lived in London, England, 
for two years before moving to San Francisco at the age of five. She is making 
her debut in Willy Wonka Jr. as an "Oompa Loompa" and a "Candy Kid." She 
also would have been a "Chef" in the stage production but adds on a "Narrator" 
role for the radio show. Scarlett's interests are swimming and skiing, and she 
loves traveling and seeing other cultures. Her favorite subject is social studies. 
Scarlett doesn't plan to continue theater but would be interested in trying on-
screen acting in the future. If she had the opportunity to be in Hamilton she 
would take it though! Scarlett doesn't feel nervous on stage. She is very excited 
to be attending Convent of the Sacred Heart High School in the fall. Scarlett's 
life motto is: "Those who stand for nothing, fall for everything." - Alexander 
Hamilton 
  
Catherine Fox was born in San Francisco, California. Some of her favorite 
things to do are ski, dance, read, watch baseball, and go on mountain bike 
rides. Her favorite subject is literature. In Willy Wonka Jr. Catherine plays 
“Violet Beauregarde,” one of the five golden ticket winners. Violet is a sassy 
girl from Georgia who loves chewing gum. She says the role is a lot of fun to 
play. Catherine isn’t sure if she wants to continue theatre in high school yet, 
but she’s had a good time this year. Catherine will be attending Convent of the 
Sacred Heart High School in the fall. One of her favorite quotes is: “People say 
nothing’s impossible, but I do nothing every day.” - “Winnie the Pooh” (A. A. 
Milne) 
 
Gabriela “Gaby” Garba was born in San Francisco, California. She is making 
her musical theater debut in Willy Wonka Jr. as an "Oompa Loompa" and 
"Matilda." Gaby's primary interest is figure skating. Her favorite subject in 
school is english. When she is not on the ice, you can find her volunteering at 
her favorite senior dog rescue, Muttville. Although she does not wish to pursue 
acting, she is having fun on the Willy Wonka set; but she might change her 
mind if performing in Wicked was an option in the future. Gaby will be attending 
St. Ignatius College Preparatory in the fall. Her motto in life is: "Love life as if 
it were your favorite Starbucks drink." 

 
 
 

The show must go on!  Break a leg!   
From the Baity Family! 

 



Luke Gutierrez was born in San Francisco, California. His primary interest 
has always been soccer, either watching it or playing it. His favorite subject is 
science because he likes to know how and why things happen in life. Luke 
enjoys playing soccer, spending time with his family, and playing video games 
with friends. Luke is making his acting debut in Willy Wonka Jr. playing 
"Grandpa George." It is a new experience for him to be a character in a musical 
and he never thought he would be acting or singing. Luke has used his 
knowledge of being around elderly people in his family to develop his character 
of "Grandpa George." He does not plan on stage acting again, but it has been 
an experience he will not forget. Luke will be attending Stuart Hall High School 
next year and is looking forward to it. His motto in life is: "Don't give up!"  
 
Conor Hansbury was born in the small seaside community of San Francisco. 
He likes drawing and computer class. He plays tennis when he feels like it. In 
Willy Wonka Jr. Conor plays the plump German golden ticket winner, 
"Augustus Gloop." He felt neutral on stage - he liked reading his lines in front 
of his dog Seamus, “His happy face was all the feedback I needed." Conor 
thinks he's more of an artist than an actor in the end. He's looking forward to 
attending Sacred Heart Cathedral Preparatory high school in the fall. Conor's 
motto in life is to "ride fast."  
 
Jamie Harvey was born in San Francisco, California. His favorite subject is 
science. He plays soccer for the SF Glens Soccer Team and basketball. 
Jamie's role in Willy Wonka Jr. is the "Camera Man." At first, he was nervous, 
but he says, "My part was pretty simple, so it became easier to act." Willy 
Wonka has not inspired him to continue in theatre. Jamie will be attending 
Sacred Heart Cathedral Preparatory High School in the fall. Jamie's life motto 
is: "Die with memories, not dreams." 
 
Ella Kaminski was born in San Francisco, California. She has many interests, 
such as equestrian, pottery, baking, math, and photography. In this year's 
radio play of Willy Wonka, Jr. Ella plays "Veruca Salt," a stuck-up British brat 
who wants everything in sight. If this play were taking place on stage Ella thinks 
she would be nervous, but excited, to portray a character that has so much 
stage presence. She hopes someday to be able to be part of an onstage 
production with just as much mystical charm as Willy Wonka. Next year, Ella 
will be attending Redwood High School. Her life motto is: "Attitude is 
everything." 

 

 

 

 

           

Congratulations to the NDV class of 2020  

and to our Oompa Loompas,  

Antonia and Caroline !! 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 

Isabella Kelly was born in San Francisco, California. Her main interest is ballet 
and contemporary dance at SF Youth Ballet Academy. Her favorite subject is 
language arts. The role that Isabella plays in Willy Wonka Jr. is "Grandma 
Joe," the grandmother of Charlie. When Isabella is onstage, she says that she 
is nervous but also excited to perform, as she has had many live stage 
experiences in numerous dance recitals. Acting in this play has inspired her to 
continue in theatre as she has enjoyed the experience. She has seen many 
musicals and some of her favorite musicals include: Hamilton, School of Rock 
and Aladdin. She will attend St. Ignatius College Preparatory next year. 
Isabella's motto in life is: "Do the best you can until you know better. Then, 
when you know better, do better." - Maya Angelou 
 
Jonathan Kruger was born in San Francisco, California. He plays an "Oompa 
Loompa" and a "Candy Kid" in Willy Wonka Jr. He loves to travel and enjoys 
immersing himself in the history and culture of others. His favorite subject is 
social studies. Jonathan will be attending Archbishop Riordan High School 
next year. His life motto is: "When you reach the end of your rope, tie a knot in 
it and hang on." - F.D.R. 
 
Lucy Larson was born in San Francisco, California.  When she's not at school 
Lucy enjoys hanging out with friends, staying on top of current events, and 
photography. Her other passions are spending time outdoors biking and skiing. 
In Willy Wonka Jr., Lucy plays an "Oompa Loompa." Although nervous at the 
idea of being on stage, once the lights go down, it's showtime! Lucy will attend 
Sacred Heart Cathedral Preparatory High School in the fall,  where she will be 
reunited with her big sister. Lucy's motto in life is: "Time spent outdoors is 
never wasted." 
 
Luke McNamee was born in San Francisco, California. He is interested in 
academics and science. In Willy Wonka Jr., he plays "Phineas Trout." He 
enjoys being on stage and is happy to have an acting (not singing) role! Luke 
will attend Sacred Heart Cathedral Preparatory and the i2 program in the fall. 
His life's motto is: "Anything that can go wrong, will go wrong."  
 
Antonia Miller was born in San Francisco, California. Her interests include 
playing sports, traveling, reading, and art. Her favorite subjects are math and 
science, but she enjoys all of them. Her hobbies include basketball, soccer, 
and ballet. In Willy Wonka Jr., Antonia plays "Oompa Loompa #4,” and she 
would have played a "Squirrel" and a "Chef” in the stage production. On stage, 
she felt excited to perform because she's having fun with her friends. While 
Antonia is not likely to continue with theater in the future, she has had fun being 
part of Willy Wonka Jr.  Next fall she will attend SF University High School. 
Antonia’s life motto is: "You get what you work for, not what you wish for."  
 
 



Caroline Miller was born in San Francisco, California. She is making her 
debut in Willy Wonka Jr. as "Mrs. Bucket," Charlie's mother, and also plays an 
"Oompa Loompa," and she would have been a "Squirrel" in the stage 
production. Her interests include writing, traveling to exciting new places, and 
playing sports. Her favorite subjects in school are science and language arts. 
Her extracurricular activities include gymnastics, soccer, softball, and 
basketball. When Caroline is on stage, she “feels excited to be able to play a 
character and tell their story.” She probably won't continue in theatre, but she 
enjoyed being a part of this play. Caroline will be attending San Francisco 
University High School in the fall. Caroline’s motto in life is: "If you never try, 
you'll never know." 
 
Daniele Paganini was born in San Francisco, California. His passions include 
Scouting, working out, and spending time in the outdoors. His favorite subject 
is social studies and learning about the history of war. In Willy Wonka Jr. he 
makes his first stage appearance as the rich and overindulging father, "Mr. 
Salt,” who thinks he can buy his daughter, Veruca, anything. When he's on 
stage, he feels nervous. While he doesn't plan on acting further, he enjoys 
building stage sets and managing the technical details of plays and theater, 
which he hopes to do in high school. Daniele will be attending The Bay School 
of San Francisco in the fall, which he is very excited about! His life motto is: 
"Option is trivial when the opportunity is not unique, when the stake is 
insignificant, or when the decision is reversible if it later proves unwise."  
-William James 
 
Romeo Pellizzaro was born in San Francisco, California, to French and Italian 
parents. He is making his NDV musical debut in Willy Wonka Jr., playing three 
roles: "Candy Kid," "Oompa Loompa," and "James." Romeo's favorite subjects 
are French, technology, and social studies. He has many favorite hobbies, like 
soccer and video games, as well as traveling! Romeo will be attending 
Hillsdale High School in the fall.  
 
Richmond Salvador was born in San Francisco, California. Among his 
favorite hobbies are dancing, math and ballet! In Willy Wonka Jr., he plays 
"Oompa Loompa #5." He also would have played a “Squirrel” in the stage 
production. He's excited when on stage. At this time, he does not plan to 
continue with musical theater but can imagine himself in a production of 
Aladdin one day! Next year he'll be attending Sacred Heart Cathedral 
Preparatory. Richmond’s life motto is: "Never give up!" 
 

 

 

 

Keep reaching for the stars Daniele  

and the NDV class of 2020! 

Lovingly, The Paganini Family 

 

 
 



 
 

Congratulations el Presidente, Luke. 

You represent the culmination of our fabulous  

15 years at NDV. This makes Willy Wonka, Jr.  

our last play (and with a unique format).  

We are proud of you and your accomplishments  

through diligent dedication to nourish  

your mind and soul.  

We love you, 

Dad, Mom, Eamon (‘15) and Katie (‘18) 
 
 
 

Ryan Salvador was born in San Francisco, California. He enjoys singing and 
doing arts and crafts in his spare time. In Willy Wonka Jr., he plays "Grandpa 
Stewart." He feels happy when he's on stage because he enjoys being with 
his friends while having fun! While he won't pursue musical theater for now, 
someday he would like to play “Pumbaa” in The Lion King because of his love 
of the character! Next year he will be attending Sacred Heart Cathedral 
Preparatory High School. Ryan’s life motto is: "Expect  nothing, and you will 
never be disappointed." 
 
Pashangkusha “Rani” Sardar plays two roles in Willy Wonka Jr.: "Grandma 
Georgina" and an "Oompa Loompa." When on stage she is both excited and 
nervous at once. She shares, "My classmates and Kim (our director) have 
been so helpful, and everyone has really looked out for one another" and 
she  is confident that “with everyone's help, this show will be a big success!” 
Rani believes there are lessons to be learned in Willy Wonka, like not to be 
greedy or stubborn. Working together has shown her how helpful and 
supportive her classmates and all the parents have been! Her favorite sports 
are ice skating, tennis and volleyball, and her hobbies are reading, art and 
music. Her career goal is to become a cardiologist. She will be attending Lowell 
High School next year. Rani's life motto is: "Use your time wisely because you 
can buy anything in the world but time." 
 
Ella Schmidtlin was born in Los Angeles, California. Performing classical 
ballet and singing on stage since she was little, Willy Wonka Jr. is her first 
musical theater performance. Her roles of "Oompa Loompa" and a "Narrator" 
have made her more comfortable in theater arts and have given her a chance 
to practice voice projection. Ella hopes to continue performing arts in high 
school, whether it's dance, piano, voice, or theater. She dreams of being 
“Belle” in Beauty and the Beast. Ella’s life motto, and what she thinks about 
before going on stage is: "Before you can achieve, you must believe… in 
yourself." - Misty Copeland 
 
Nathan Zaytsev was born in San Francisco, California. His main interests are 
ballroom dancing, basketball, and video games. In Willy Wonka Jr. Nathan 
plays a "Narrator” and an "Oompa Loompa." Nathan shares, “I still get nervous 
if I mess up on stage because that would be embarrassing. This is strange, 
because as a dancer and performer I spend a lot of time on stage, but I still 
get nervous." Something that helps him is to read his lines over and over again 
until he can say them without even thinking about it. Willy Wonka has inspired 
him to continue theater, but not that intensively. When asked which musical he 
would like to star in someday, it would have to be High School Musical 2. 
Nathan will be attending Dwight Online School while continuing his dance 
career and getting an excellent education. His life motto is: "You won't know 
that you can do something if you don't actually try!" 
  



ANGEL DONORS 

The grand tradition of NDV’s 8TH Grade Musical is funded significantly by 
the generosity of Angel Donors.  The 8th grade class wishes to express their 

gratitude to all the Donors at each of the giving levels. 

"I've Got a Golden Ticket" ($1000+) 

Mrs. Diane Wilsey 
In Honor of the NDV’s Class of 2020 8th Grade Musical 
Susie & Eric Boi 
"Congratulations to Elizabeth! We are so proud of you and love you very 
much. Love, Mom, Dad & Jacob. " 
Maria & Patrick Kelly 
"Congratulations to the Class of 2020 for the first ever radio performance! 
We are very proud of you, Isabella. Keep “flying” Grandma Joe and reach for 
the stars. Love, Mom, Dad & Mikayla" 

"Pure Imagination" ($500-$999) 

Russ Bordonaro 
"Thank you NDV and congratulations to Luca and the class of 2020! Love, 
Mom and Dad" 
Amy & Tim Brinkman 
"Congratulations to the outstanding NDV Class of 2020, you have risen to 
meet this surreal moment with strength and perseverance! Xana, we are so 
proud of everything you do. Thank you for your laughter, optimism and 
beauty. Lots of love, Mommy, Daddy, Arielle & Mr. Meow" 
Krista Coupar Piagentini & Family 
"Congratulations to our own "Mr. Bucket," and the class of 2020 for their 
inspiring radio presentation of Willy Wonka JR. Thank you to the dedicated 
staff of NDV for encouraging Ewan's creativity and curiosity as he goes on to 
high school. Love, Krista, Nick, Sai, Bella, Tatiana, Oscar and Stella" 
Kristin & Rob Farr 
"Scarlett ~ We are so proud of you and love your pure imagination! ~ Lots of 
love, Mom & Dad 
Wishing the Class of 2020 a bright and adventurous future. You are all 
Golden Ticket winners to us! ~ The Farr Family " 

Congratulations Class of 2020 

JAMEY HARVEY 

Wonka World cameraman 

We love you very much! 

Mom, Dad, Rebecca (‘11) and Rachel (‘16) 



 
Congratulations Conor  

and the Class of 2020! 
 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

"Pure Imagination" ($500) cont. 

Martia & Michael Fox 
"Congratulations, Class of 2020! We are very proud of you, Catherine. 
Wonderful portrayal of Violet Beauregarde. You will always be our Golden 
Ticket winner! Love, Mom, Dad and Elizabeth" 
Jamey & Helmut Schmidt 
"Congratulations to our Goddaughter, Isabella Kelly! We love you! Helmut, 
Jamey, Gabriella ('14), Amanda ('18)" 

 

"Golden Age of Chocolate" ($250) 

Rose & Rene Acosta 
"Congratulations to NDV’s Class of 2020. Jilliyn, our “Jilly Wonka” keep the 
power of pure imagination in your heart and the skies the limit for you. We 
are so proud of you! Love, Mom, Dad and Jackie" 
The Dearing & Kaminski Families 
"We love you, Ella! We are proud of the efforts you put into being a good 
student, a good friend, and a good person. Much love, Mom, Dad, Sara, Bob, 
Logan and Valentina  
Congratulations Class of 2020. Wishing you all the best for the next stage of 
your adventure." 
The Enersen Family  
“Congratulations to our Goddaughter, Isabella!  You play an awesome 
Grandma Joe!  Love, Auntie Carman, Uncle Todd, Annika, Owen & Kyle” 
Pam & John Flanagan 
Congratulations to the Class of 2020 on getting truly creative with this 
production and to our Candyman Beckett, we are so incredibly proud of all 
that you have accomplished at NDV. Love Mom, Dad, Laney and Elsa 
The Hansbury Family 
"To the one and only Conor (aka Augustus Gloop) - we're so proud of all 
you've accomplished the last 9 years and can't wait to see what you do next! 
Congratulations Class of 2020! “Don’t ever underestimate the importance 
you can have, because history has shown us that courage can be contagious 
and hope can take on a life of its own" - Michelle Obama" 
Maryanne and Mathew Harvey 
"Jamie, Congratulations! We can't wait to see where your talents take you. 
We love you very much. Mom, Dad, Rebecca ('11) & Rachel ('16)" 
Jennifer & Brian McNamee 
"Luke, we are proud of all of your achievements. Looking forward to more 
reporting" on your brilliant future. Much love, Mom, Dad, Eamon & Katie." 
The Paganini Family 
Keep reaching for the stars Daniele and the NDV Class of 2020! Lovingly, 
Julie, Adriano and Marcello (‘17) 

We are so proud of you Conor, for stepping out of your comfort zone 

and  into the formidable shoes of Augustus Gloop!  Keep showing the 

world the smart, thought-provoking, funny and witty guy you are - 

and never forget to hitch your wagon to the stars! 

 
We love you so much! 

Mom, Dad, Liam, Conor, Chloe & 🐾🐾🐾🐾Seamus 



Shelley & Edouard Schmidtlin 
“Bravo, Ella! We are proud of your love for music and enjoy seeing you light 
up on stage - Papa, Mommy and Evan” 

"Oompa-Loompa" ($100) 

Julia & Josh Arnold 
"Congratulations, Class of 2020 on showing incredible resilience and 
dedication in unprecedented times! We can't wait to listen to the radio 
performance and will miss you all next year! The Arnold Family - Julia, Josh, 
Cooper, Emmie and Hudson." 
Sean Baity 
"The show must go on! Break a leg! From the Baity Family!" 
The Bales Family 
"Bravo to the Class of 2020 and big brother Daniel (aka Mr. Teavee) from 
your little sister Elizabeth and the Class of 2024." 
Teresa Betancourt & Emmanuel Garba  
"Congratulations class of 2020 and to Gaby, our favorite Oompa Loompa! 
We love you and we are very proud of you. Mom, Dad, Sophie & Citrine" 
Kathy, James & Avery Bryant 
"Congratulations Class of 2020! Thank you for your strength and leadership 
this year. Blessings to all of you as you start the next chapter of your lives." 
Ryan, Sarah and Oliver Dean 
"Nathan Z, thanks for being a great 8th grade buddy this year to Oliver!" 
Nicci Fortune 
"Congratulations, Class of 2020! Francesca - I'm so proud of you. Against the 
odds, pandemic and all, you rock (and Mrs. Gloop too)! Keep killing it!! Love, 
Mom & Bridget" 
Eva Groszkowska and Joel Miller 
"Congratulations to the NDV Class of 2020 and to our Oompa Loompas, 
Antonia and Caroline!!!" 
Mrs. Mary Ghisolfo 
"Congratulations to the cast of NDV’s 8th grade musical - the class of 2020!! 
You are an amazing group of students who faced this challenging time head 
on and ensured that the “show must go on!” I am so inspired by your 
creativity and spirit" 
Ms. Renee Lorda 
"Congratulations to the 8th graders, Class of 2020!" 
Brynn Kelly 
“Congrats and way to adapt to the times!  Love, Brynn (TK) 
The Kruger’s    
“Good luck Jonathan! Mom and Dad are super proud. 

Congratulations to the Class of 2020 on 
getting truly creative with this production 
and to our Candyman Beckett, we are so 

incredibly proud of all that you have
accomplished at NDV.

Love Mom, Dad, Laney and Elsa



Mila & Michael Meniktas 
"Congratulations to the Class of 2020! You are all inspiring and brilliant! God 
bless you all! Love, Mila, Michael & Melina Meniktas" 
Kim & George Morris 
"Congratulations to the class of 2020 on your creativity and resilience in 
delivering this performance! You are all amazing! The Morris Family - 
George, Kim, Charlotte, George Jr and Wilson" 
The Pachla Family 
"Wishing the NDV Class of 2020 all the best with this radio show production 
and beyond! May one of our favorite Roald Dahl quotes inspire you along 
your journey as well: "Above all, watch with glittering eyes the whole world 
around you because the greatest secrets are always hidden in the most 
unlikely places. Those who don't believe in magic will never find it. - The 
Minpins" 
Alissa & Michael Pellegrini 
"Congrats class of 2020! You have proven with dedication and flexibility that 
the "show must go on.” We give a standing ovation to all of the Willy Wonka, 
Jr. cast. - The Pellegrini Family 
Antonio Pellizzaro  
“Congratulations to the Class of 2020! Romeo, I’m proud of all the 
accomplishments you achieved in these years. Very special group of kids - 
Coach Antonio and Kesiah ('22)” 
Eric & Marianne Schier 
"Congratulations to the Class of 2020! From the Schier Family" 
Cristina & Kenneth Sellers 
"Well done 8th Grade. We will miss you! From Cristina, Kenneth, Rowan & 
Tegan" 
Mrs. Judith Shilstone 
"To the Class of 2020, You are a creative and flexible class. You have come 
up with an inventive solution to the 8th Grade play. Break a leg! Mrs. 
Shilstone. 
The Tapia Family 
Wishing NDV Class of 2020 a very special Congratulations. Stay strong and 
keep reaching for the stars! From Lisa, Lazaro, Justin (‘18) and Ashton (‘21). 

"Think Positive" ($50) 

Hataitip, Peter and Anastasia Bufiy 
“Félicitations et bon succès à la classe de 2020. Aeneas "Charlie Bucket", 
we are very proud of you and the kind, young man you have become. Pursue 
your passion, celebrate your flaws, and never ever stop following your 
dream. You have special gifts and a golden ticket. Chapeau à toi! Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Anastasia" 

We love you, Ella!

We are proud of the efforts you put
into being a good student, a good friend,

and a good person.
Much love,

Mom, Dad, Sara, Bob, Logan and Valentina

Congratulations Class of 2020.
Wishing you all the best for the next stage

of your adventure.



Mrs. Connie Buford 
“Salutations Class of 2020! Reach for the stars!" 
Amelia & Kenny Chen 
“Thank you Francesca B. for being an amazing buddy to Isaac & 
congratulations to the class of 2020! We are so proud of you! With love, the 
Chen Family" 
Gina, Greg & Paul Cibuzar 
"Congratulations to the Class of 2020! From the Cibuzar Family" 
Wendy & Lou Clem 
"Congratulations to the class of 2020! Thank you for keeping the show on the 
road. Lou, Wendy, Addison, and Olivia Clem" 
Nicole & Mike Giacinti 
"To the entire Willy Wonka, Jr. cast, we are very proud of each and every 
one of you. Congratulations Class of 2020! To my 8th Grade Big Buddy, 
Scarlett Farr, you are awesome! The Giacinti Family - Nicole, Mike, Eva & 
Livia" 
The Groban Family 
"Congratulations, Parker Krumplitsch! Thanks for being a great big buddy! 
Wishing you all the best! From, Parker Groban" 
Anna and Norman Gutierrez 
“We love you, Luke.  Love Mom, Dad, Anthony (‘11) and Nina (‘18)” 
Mrs. Sharon Hupf 
"Best wishes to the Class of 2020!" 
Adrienne, Lawrence & Annie Jeong 
"Wishing the 8th graders continued success! "Virtual" hugs, Annie Jeong" 
Mackenzie Keller and Erol Tamer 
"Congratulations and best of luck to NDV’s 8th grade class! Your futures are 
so bright! With love, Piera Tamer and family" 
Bill Kennedy 
"Congratulations to the 8th graders from the Class of 1946!" 
Kelly Krumplitsch 
"Congrats to the NDV Class of 2020! We love you, Parker! Mom & Grace" 
Vesna Lerotic 
"In honor of Sophia Hettenkofer ('13) & Luka Hettenkofer ('15)" 
Christina & Nelson Lee 
"Be the music makers and the dreamers of dreams! Wishing the NDV Class 
of 2020 a scrumdiddlyumptious journey ahead!! Christina, Nelson, Jacob 
(‘16), Marcus (‘19), & Gabrielle (‘22) Lee" 
The McCarthy Family 
"In honor of my 8th grade buddy Ella Schmidtlin - Róisín McCarthy" 
Ger, Carrie & Charlie Moore 
"Congratulations to the Class of 2020! Thank you for your commitment to 
keeping the tradition alive for the NDV community in the face of great 
adversity! We’ll miss you next year. 



Joanne & Roark O'Neill 
"Congratulations class of 2020. Roark, Joanne, Maverick (‘18) & Jaden (‘21)" 
Anna & Mate Radalj 
“Congratulations.  Wishing the class of 2020 the very best.  We will miss you.  
From Anna, Mate, Oliver and Phillip” 
Megan & Cristián Rathgeb 
“Congratulations to the Class of 2020! All our love, The Rathgeb Family” 
The Rossi Family 
“Gabby, thank you for making my kindergarten year so special. From 
Maximus.” 
Angelica & Mark Savant 
"Congratulations to the resilient Class of 2020! We are so proud of you. 
Break a leg! The Savants - Mark, Angelica, Pascal and Etienne" 
Jamey & Helmut Schmidt 
"Congrats to the most special class of 2020 and shout out to my backstage 
buddy, Jilliyn! You got this!! Helmut, Jamey, Gabriella ('14) & Amanda ('18)" 
Johanna & Jerry Waki 
“Congratulations Class of 2020!  All the Best, Sebastian Waki, Class of 2025” 
The Wellbeloved Family 
“Congratulations to the class and families of 2020, you are amazing!  From 
Resse (‘19), Ian (‘23) and Tate (‘23)” 
Kristy & Steve Williams 
"Congratulations to the talented 8th grade class and their supportive families! 
We appreciate your resilience and your inspiring NDV spirit! Incredible effort! 
Thank you! The Williams Family - Steve, Kristy, Jay & Leah" 
Donna, Peter & Austin Wong 
"Congratulations to the 8th grade class of 2020! Special thanks to Luke 
McNamee and Ewan Coupar for being such amazing 8th buddies to Austin. 
He says, “I miss you!” to you both." 

"Candyman" (up to $49) 

The Bruno Family 
“Congrats 8th grade from Mike, Max, and Dino Bruno! May each of your lives 
be as amazing as a chocolate river and as full as after a piece of 3-Course 
Dinner Gum." 
The Fratesi Family   
“Best Wishes!" 
The Malberg/Ramelot Family 
“The two most powerful warriors are patience and time."-Leo Tolstoy  "Hang 
in there, class of 2020! You've got this!" 



 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you NDV and 
congratulations Luca and the 

class of 2020! 
 

 

Congratulations to the outstanding NDV Class of 2020, you 
have risen to meet this surreal moment with strength and 

perseverance! Xana, we are so proud of everything you do. Thank 
you for your laughter, optimism and beauty.  

Lots of love, Mommy, Daddy, Arielle & Mr. Meow 
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Joanne & Roark O'Neill 
"Congratulations class of 2020. Roark, Joanne, Maverick (‘18) & Jaden (‘21)" 
Anna & Mate Radalj 
“Congratulations.  Wishing the class of 2020 the very best.  We will miss you.  
From Anna, Mate, Oliver and Phillip” 
Megan & Cristián Rathgeb 
“Congratulations to the Class of 2020! All our love, The Rathgeb Family” 
The Rossi Family 
“Gabby, thank you for making my kindergarten year so special. From 
Maximus.” 
Angelica & Mark Savant 
"Congratulations to the resilient Class of 2020! We are so proud of you. 
Break a leg! The Savants - Mark, Angelica, Pascal and Etienne" 
Jamey & Helmut Schmidt 
"Congrats to the most special class of 2020 and shout out to my backstage 
buddy, Jilliyn! You got this!! Helmut, Jamey, Gabriella ('14) & Amanda ('18)" 
Johanna & Jerry Waki 
“Congratulations Class of 2020!  All the Best, Sebastian Waki, Class of 2025” 
The Wellbeloved Family 
“Congratulations to the class and families of 2020, you are amazing!  From 
Resse (‘19), Ian (‘23) and Tate (‘23)” 
Kristy & Steve Williams 
"Congratulations to the talented 8th grade class and their supportive families! 
We appreciate your resilience and your inspiring NDV spirit! Incredible effort! 
Thank you! The Williams Family - Steve, Kristy, Jay & Leah" 
Donna, Peter & Austin Wong 
"Congratulations to the 8th grade class of 2020! Special thanks to Luke 
McNamee and Ewan Coupar for being such amazing 8th buddies to Austin. 
He says, “I miss you!” to you both." 
 

"Candyman" (up to $49) 
 
The Bruno Family 
“Congrats 8th grade from Mike, Max, and Dino Bruno! May each of your lives 
be as amazing as a chocolate river and as full as after a piece of 3-Course 
Dinner Gum." 
The Fratesi Family   
“Best Wishes!" 
The Malberg/Ramelot Family 
“The two most powerful warriors are patience and time."-Leo Tolstoy  "Hang 
in there, class of 2020! You've got this!" 

Mrs. Connie Buford 
“Salutations Class of 2020! Reach for the stars!" 
Amelia & Kenny Chen 
“Thank you Francesca B. for being an amazing buddy to Isaac & 
congratulations to the class of 2020! We are so proud of you! With love, the 
Chen Family" 
Gina, Greg & Paul Cibuzar 
"Congratulations to the Class of 2020! From the Cibuzar Family" 
Wendy & Lou Clem 
"Congratulations to the class of 2020! Thank you for keeping the show on the  
road. Lou, Wendy, Addison, and Olivia Clem" 
Nicole & Mike Giacinti 
"To the entire Willy Wonka, Jr. cast, we are very proud of each and every 
one of you. Congratulations Class of 2020! To my 8th Grade Big Buddy, 
Scarlett Farr, you are awesome! The Giacinti Family - Nicole, Mike, Eva & 
Livia" 
The Groban Family 
"Congratulations, Parker Krumplitsch! Thanks for being a great big buddy! 
Wishing you all the best! From, Parker Groban" 
Anna and Norman Gutierrez 
“We love you, Luke.  Love Mom, Dad, Anthony (‘11) and Nina (‘18)” 
Mrs. Sharon Hupf 
"Best wishes to the Class of 2020!" 
Adrienne, Lawrence & Annie Jeong 
"Wishing the 8th graders continued success! "Virtual" hugs, Annie Jeong" 
Mackenzie Keller and Erol Tamer 
"Congratulations and best of luck to NDV’s 8th grade class! Your futures are 
so bright! With love, Piera Tamer and family" 
Bill Kennedy 
"Congratulations to the 8th graders from the Class of 1946!" 
The Kruger’s    
“Good luck Jonathan! Mom and Dad are super proud. 
Kelly Krumplitsch 
"Congrats to the NDV Class of 2020! We love you, Parker! Mom & Grace" 
Vesna Lerotic 
"In honor of Sophia Hettenkofer ('13) & Luka Hettenkofer ('15)" 
Christina & Nelson Lee 
"Be the music makers and the dreamers of dreams! Wishing the NDV Class 
of 2020 a scrumdiddlyumptious journey ahead!! Christina, Nelson, Jacob 
(‘16), Marcus (‘19), & Gabrielle (‘22) Lee" 
The McCarthy Family 
"In honor of my 8th grade buddy Ella Schmidtlin - Róisín McCarthy" 
Ger, Carrie & Charlie Moore 
"Congratulations to the Class of 2020! Thank you for your commitment to 
keeping the tradition alive for the NDV community in the face of great 
adversity! We’ll miss you next year. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Mrs. Connie Buford 
“Salutations Class of 2020! Reach for the stars!" 
Amelia & Kenny Chen 
“Thank you Francesca B. for being an amazing buddy to Isaac & 
congratulations to the class of 2020! We are so proud of you! With love, the 
Chen Family" 
Gina, Greg & Paul Cibuzar 
"Congratulations to the Class of 2020! From the Cibuzar Family" 
Wendy & Lou Clem 
"Congratulations to the class of 2020! Thank you for keeping the show on the  
road. Lou, Wendy, Addison, and Olivia Clem" 
Nicole & Mike Giacinti 
"To the entire Willy Wonka, Jr. cast, we are very proud of each and every 
one of you. Congratulations Class of 2020! To my 8th Grade Big Buddy, 
Scarlett Farr, you are awesome! The Giacinti Family - Nicole, Mike, Eva & 
Livia" 
The Groban Family 
"Congratulations, Parker Krumplitsch! Thanks for being a great big buddy! 
Wishing you all the best! From, Parker Groban" 
Anna and Norman Gutierrez 
“We love you, Luke.  Love Mom, Dad, Anthony (‘11) and Nina (‘18)” 
Mrs. Sharon Hupf 
"Best wishes to the Class of 2020!" 
Adrienne, Lawrence & Annie Jeong 
"Wishing the 8th graders continued success! "Virtual" hugs, Annie Jeong" 
Mackenzie Keller and Erol Tamer 
"Congratulations and best of luck to NDV’s 8th grade class! Your futures are 
so bright! With love, Piera Tamer and family" 
Bill Kennedy 
"Congratulations to the 8th graders from the Class of 1946!" 
The Kruger’s    
“Good luck Jonathan! Mom and Dad are super proud. 
Kelly Krumplitsch 
"Congrats to the NDV Class of 2020! We love you, Parker! Mom & Grace" 
Vesna Lerotic 
"In honor of Sophia Hettenkofer ('13) & Luka Hettenkofer ('15)" 
Christina & Nelson Lee 
"Be the music makers and the dreamers of dreams! Wishing the NDV Class 
of 2020 a scrumdiddlyumptious journey ahead!! Christina, Nelson, Jacob 
(‘16), Marcus (‘19), & Gabrielle (‘22) Lee" 
The McCarthy Family 
"In honor of my 8th grade buddy Ella Schmidtlin - Róisín McCarthy" 
Ger, Carrie & Charlie Moore 
"Congratulations to the Class of 2020! Thank you for your commitment to 
keeping the tradition alive for the NDV community in the face of great 
adversity! We’ll miss you next year. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mila & Michael Meniktas 
"Congratulations to the Class of 2020! You are all inspiring and brilliant! God 
bless you all! Love, Mila, Michael & Melina Meniktas" 
Kim & George Morris 
"Congratulations to the class of 2020 on your creativity and resilience in 
delivering this performance! You are all amazing! The Morris Family - 
George, Kim, Charlotte, George Jr and Wilson" 
The Pachla Family 
"Wishing the NDV Class of 2020 all the best with this radio show production 
and beyond! May one of our favorite Roald Dahl quotes inspire you along 
your journey as well: "Above all, watch with glittering eyes the whole world 
around you because the greatest secrets are always hidden in the most 
unlikely places. Those who don't believe in magic will never find it. - The 
Minpins" 
Alissa & Michael Pellegrini 
"Congrats class of 2020! You have proven with dedication and flexibility that 
the "show must go on.” We give a standing ovation to all of the Willy Wonka, 
Jr. cast. - The Pellegrini Family 
Antonio Pellizzaro  
“Congratulations to the Class of 2020! Romeo, I’m proud of all the 
accomplishments you achieved in these years. Very special group of kids - 
Coach Antonio and Kesiah ('22)” 
Eric & Marianne Schier 
"Congratulations to the Class of 2020! From the Schier Family" 
Cristina & Kenneth Sellers 
"Well done 8th Grade. We will miss you! From Cristina, Kenneth, Rowan & 
Tegan" 
Mrs. Judith Shilstone 
"To the Class of 2020, You are a creative and flexible class. You have come 
up with an inventive solution to the 8th Grade play. Break a leg! Mrs. 
Shilstone. 
The Tapia Family 
Wishing NDV Class of 2020 a very special Congratulations. Stay strong and 
keep reaching for the stars! From Lisa, Lazaro, Justin (‘18) and Ashton (‘21). 

 

"Think Positive" ($50) 

Hataitip, Peter and Anastasia Bufiy 
“Félicitations et bon succès à la classe de 2020. Aeneas "Charlie Bucket", 
we are very proud of you and the kind, young man you have become. Pursue 
your passion, celebrate your flaws, and never ever stop following your 
dream. You have special gifts and a golden ticket. Chapeau à toi! Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Anastasia" 

 

We love you, Ella! 

We are proud of the efforts you put 
into being a good student, a good friend, 

and a good person. 
Much love, 

Mom, Dad, Sara, Bob, Logan and Valentina 
 

Congratulations Class of 2020. 
Wishing you all the best for the next stage 

of your adventure. 
  

 
Shelley & Edouard Schmidtlin 
“Bravo, Ella! We are proud of your love for music and enjoy seeing you light 
up on stage - Papa, Mommy and Evan” 
 

 
"Oompa-Loompa" ($100) 

 
Julia & Josh Arnold 
"Congratulations, Class of 2020 on showing incredible resilience and 
dedication in unprecedented times! We can't wait to listen to the radio 
performance and will miss you all next year! The Arnold Family - Julia, Josh, 
Cooper, Emmie and Hudson." 
Sean Baity 
"The show must go on! Break a leg! From the Baity Family!" 
The Bales Family 
"Bravo to the Class of 2020 and big brother Daniel (aka Mr. Teavee) from 
your little sister Elizabeth and the Class of 2024." 
Teresa Betancourt & Emmanuel Garba  
"Congratulations class of 2020 and to Gaby, our favorite Oompa Loompa! 
We love you and we are very proud of you. Mom, Dad, Sophie & Citrine" 
Kathy, James & Avery Bryant 
"Congratulations Class of 2020! Thank you for your strength and leadership 
this year. Blessings to all of you as you start the next chapter of your lives." 
Ryan, Sarah and Oliver Dean 
"Nathan Z, thanks for being a great 8th grade buddy this year to Oliver!" 
Nicci Fortune 
"Congratulations, Class of 2020! Francesca - I'm so proud of you. Against the 
odds, pandemic and all, you rock (and Mrs. Gloop too)! Keep killing it!! Love, 
Mom & Bridget" 
Eva Groszkowska and Joel Miller 
"Congratulations to the NDV Class of 2020 and to our Oompa Loompas, 
Antonia and Caroline!!!" 
Mrs. Mary Ghisolfo 
"Congratulations to the cast of NDV’s 8th grade musical - the class of 2020!! 
You are an amazing group of students who faced this challenging time head 
on and ensured that the “show must go on!” I am so inspired by your 
creativity and spirit" 
Ms. Renee Lorda 
"Congratulations to the 8th graders, Class of 2020!" 
Brynn Kelly 
“Congrats and way to adapt to the times!  Love, Brynn (TK) 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
  

Congratulations to the Class of 2020 on 
getting truly creative with this production 
and to our Candyman Beckett, we are so 

incredibly proud of all that you have 
accomplished at NDV. 

Love Mom, Dad, Laney and Elsa 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mila & Michael Meniktas 
"Congratulations to the Class of 2020! You are all inspiring and brilliant! God 
bless you all! Love, Mila, Michael & Melina Meniktas" 
Kim & George Morris 
"Congratulations to the class of 2020 on your creativity and resilience in 
delivering this performance! You are all amazing! The Morris Family - 
George, Kim, Charlotte, George Jr and Wilson" 
The Pachla Family 
"Wishing the NDV Class of 2020 all the best with this radio show production 
and beyond! May one of our favorite Roald Dahl quotes inspire you along 
your journey as well: "Above all, watch with glittering eyes the whole world 
around you because the greatest secrets are always hidden in the most 
unlikely places. Those who don't believe in magic will never find it. - The 
Minpins" 
Alissa & Michael Pellegrini 
"Congrats class of 2020! You have proven with dedication and flexibility that 
the "show must go on.” We give a standing ovation to all of the Willy Wonka, 
Jr. cast. - The Pellegrini Family 
Antonio Pellizzaro  
“Congratulations to the Class of 2020! Romeo, I’m proud of all the 
accomplishments you achieved in these years. Very special group of kids - 
Coach Antonio and Kesiah ('22)” 
Eric & Marianne Schier 
"Congratulations to the Class of 2020! From the Schier Family" 
Cristina & Kenneth Sellers 
"Well done 8th Grade. We will miss you! From Cristina, Kenneth, Rowan & 
Tegan" 
Mrs. Judith Shilstone 
"To the Class of 2020, You are a creative and flexible class. You have come 
up with an inventive solution to the 8th Grade play. Break a leg! Mrs. 
Shilstone. 
The Tapia Family 
Wishing NDV Class of 2020 a very special Congratulations. Stay strong and 
keep reaching for the stars! From Lisa, Lazaro, Justin (‘18) and Ashton (‘21). 
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Congratulations to the Class of 2020 on 
getting truly creative with this production 
and to our Candyman Beckett, we are so 

incredibly proud of all that you have 
accomplished at NDV. 

Love Mom, Dad, Laney and Elsa 



 
Congratulations Conor  

and the Class of 2020! 
 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

"Pure Imagination" ($500) cont. 

Martia & Michael Fox 
"Congratulations, Class of 2020! We are very proud of you, Catherine. 
Wonderful portrayal of Violet Beauregarde. You will always be our Golden 
Ticket winner! Love, Mom, Dad and Elizabeth" 
Jamey & Helmut Schmidt 
"Congratulations to our Goddaughter, Isabella Kelly! We love you! Helmut, 
Jamey, Gabriella ('14), Amanda ('18)" 

 

"Golden Age of Chocolate" ($250) 

Rose & Rene Acosta 
"Congratulations to NDV’s Class of 2020. Jilliyn, our “Jilly Wonka” keep the 
power of pure imagination in your heart and the skies the limit for you. We 
are so proud of you! Love, Mom, Dad and Jackie" 
The Dearing & Kaminski Families 
"We love you, Ella! We are proud of the efforts you put into being a good 
student, a good friend, and a good person. Much love, Mom, Dad, Sara, Bob, 
Logan and Valentina  
Congratulations Class of 2020. Wishing you all the best for the next stage of 
your adventure." 
The Enersen Family  
“Congratulations to our Goddaughter, Isabella!  You play an awesome 
Grandma Joe!  Love, Auntie Carman, Uncle Todd, Annika, Owen & Kyle” 
Pam & John Flanagan 
Congratulations to the Class of 2020 on getting truly creative with this 
production and to our Candyman Beckett, we are so incredibly proud of all 
that you have accomplished at NDV. Love Mom, Dad, Laney and Elsa 
The Hansbury Family 
"To the one and only Conor (aka Augustus Gloop) - we're so proud of all 
you've accomplished the last 9 years and can't wait to see what you do next! 
Congratulations Class of 2020! “Don’t ever underestimate the importance 
you can have, because history has shown us that courage can be contagious 
and hope can take on a life of its own" - Michelle Obama" 
Maryanne and Mathew Harvey 
"Jamie, Congratulations! We can't wait to see where your talents take you. 
We love you very much. Mom, Dad, Rebecca ('11) & Rachel ('16)" 
Jennifer & Brian McNamee 
"Luke, we are proud of all of your achievements. Looking forward to more 
reporting" on your brilliant future. Much love, Mom, Dad, Eamon & Katie." 
The Paganini Family 
Keep reaching for the stars Daniele and the NDV Class of 2020! Lovingly, 
Julie, Adriano and Marcello (‘17) 

We are so proud of you Conor, for stepping out of your comfort zone 

and  into the formidable shoes of Augustus Gloop!  Keep showing the 

world the smart, thought-provoking, funny and witty guy you are - 

and never forget to hitch your wagon to the stars! 

 
We love you so much! 

Mom, Dad, Liam, Conor, Chloe & 🐾🐾🐾🐾Seamus 



 
Congratulations Conor  

and the Class of 2020! 
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Maryanne and Mathew Harvey 
"Jamie, Congratulations! We can't wait to see where your talents take you. 
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reporting" on your brilliant future. Much love, Mom, Dad, Eamon & Katie." 
The Paganini Family 
Keep reaching for the stars Daniele and the NDV Class of 2020! Lovingly, 
Julie, Adriano and Marcello (‘17) 

We are so proud of you Conor, for stepping out of your comfort zone 

and  into the formidable shoes of Augustus Gloop!  Keep showing the 
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ANGEL DONORS 

The grand tradition of NDV’s 8TH Grade Musical is funded significantly by 
the generosity of Angel Donors.  The 8th grade class wishes to express their 

gratitude to all the Donors at each of the giving levels. 

"I've Got a Golden Ticket" ($1000+) 

Mrs. Diane Wilsey 
In Honor of the NDV’s Class of 2020 8th Grade Musical 
Susie & Eric Boi 
"Congratulations to Elizabeth! We are so proud of you and love you very 
much. Love, Mom, Dad & Jacob. " 
Maria & Patrick Kelly 
"Congratulations to the Class of 2020 for the first ever radio performance! 
We are very proud of you, Isabella. Keep “flying” Grandma Joe and reach for 
the stars. Love, Mom, Dad & Mikayla" 

"Pure Imagination" ($500-$999) 

Russ Bordonaro 
"Thank you NDV and congratulations to Luca and the class of 2020! Love, 
Mom and Dad" 
Amy & Tim Brinkman 
"Congratulations to the outstanding NDV Class of 2020, you have risen to 
meet this surreal moment with strength and perseverance! Xana, we are so 
proud of everything you do. Thank you for your laughter, optimism and 
beauty. Lots of love, Mommy, Daddy, Arielle & Mr. Meow" 
Krista Coupar Piagentini & Family 
"Congratulations to our own "Mr. Bucket," and the class of 2020 for their 
inspiring radio presentation of Willy Wonka JR. Thank you to the dedicated 
staff of NDV for encouraging Ewan's creativity and curiosity as he goes on to 
high school. Love, Krista, Nick, Sai, Bella, Tatiana, Oscar and Stella" 
Kristin & Rob Farr 
"Scarlett ~ We are so proud of you and love your pure imagination! ~ Lots of 
love, Mom & Dad 
Wishing the Class of 2020 a bright and adventurous future. You are all 
Golden Ticket winners to us! ~ The Farr Family " 

Congratulations Class of 2020 

JAMEY HARVEY 

Wonka World cameraman 

We love you very much! 

Mom, Dad, Rebecca (‘11) and Rachel (‘16) 



 
 

Congratulations el Presidente, Luke. 

You represent the culmination of our fabulous  

15 years at NDV. This makes Willy Wonka, Jr.  

our last play (and with a unique format).  

We are proud of you and your accomplishments  

through diligent dedication to nourish  

your mind and soul.  

We love you, 

Dad, Mom, Eamon (‘15) and Katie (‘18) 
 
 
 

Ryan Salvador was born in San Francisco, California. He enjoys singing and 
doing arts and crafts in his spare time. In Willy Wonka Jr., he plays "Grandpa 
Stewart." He feels happy when he's on stage because he enjoys being with 
his friends while having fun! While he won't pursue musical theater for now, 
someday he would like to play “Pumbaa” in The Lion King because of his love 
of the character! Next year he will be attending Sacred Heart Cathedral 
Preparatory High School. Ryan’s life motto is: "Expect  nothing, and you will 
never be disappointed." 
 
Pashangkusha “Rani” Sardar plays two roles in Willy Wonka Jr.: "Grandma 
Georgina" and an "Oompa Loompa." When on stage she is both excited and 
nervous at once. She shares, "My classmates and Kim (our director) have 
been so helpful, and everyone has really looked out for one another" and 
she  is confident that “with everyone's help, this show will be a big success!” 
Rani believes there are lessons to be learned in Willy Wonka, like not to be 
greedy or stubborn. Working together has shown her how helpful and 
supportive her classmates and all the parents have been! Her favorite sports 
are ice skating, tennis and volleyball, and her hobbies are reading, art and 
music. Her career goal is to become a cardiologist. She will be attending Lowell 
High School next year. Rani's life motto is: "Use your time wisely because you 
can buy anything in the world but time." 
 
Ella Schmidtlin was born in Los Angeles, California. Performing classical 
ballet and singing on stage since she was little, Willy Wonka Jr. is her first 
musical theater performance. Her roles of "Oompa Loompa" and a "Narrator" 
have made her more comfortable in theater arts and have given her a chance 
to practice voice projection. Ella hopes to continue performing arts in high 
school, whether it's dance, piano, voice, or theater. She dreams of being 
“Belle” in Beauty and the Beast. Ella’s life motto, and what she thinks about 
before going on stage is: "Before you can achieve, you must believe… in 
yourself." - Misty Copeland 
 
Nathan Zaytsev was born in San Francisco, California. His main interests are 
ballroom dancing, basketball, and video games. In Willy Wonka Jr. Nathan 
plays a "Narrator” and an "Oompa Loompa." Nathan shares, “I still get nervous 
if I mess up on stage because that would be embarrassing. This is strange, 
because as a dancer and performer I spend a lot of time on stage, but I still 
get nervous." Something that helps him is to read his lines over and over again 
until he can say them without even thinking about it. Willy Wonka has inspired 
him to continue theater, but not that intensively. When asked which musical he 
would like to star in someday, it would have to be High School Musical 2. 
Nathan will be attending Dwight Online School while continuing his dance 
career and getting an excellent education. His life motto is: "You won't know 
that you can do something if you don't actually try!" 
  



Caroline Miller was born in San Francisco, California. She is making her 
debut in Willy Wonka Jr. as "Mrs. Bucket," Charlie's mother, and also plays an 
"Oompa Loompa," and she would have been a "Squirrel" in the stage 
production. Her interests include writing, traveling to exciting new places, and 
playing sports. Her favorite subjects in school are science and language arts. 
Her extracurricular activities include gymnastics, soccer, softball, and 
basketball. When Caroline is on stage, she “feels excited to be able to play a 
character and tell their story.” She probably won't continue in theatre, but she 
enjoyed being a part of this play. Caroline will be attending San Francisco 
University High School in the fall. Caroline’s motto in life is: "If you never try, 
you'll never know." 
 
Daniele Paganini was born in San Francisco, California. His passions include 
Scouting, working out, and spending time in the outdoors. His favorite subject 
is social studies and learning about the history of war. In Willy Wonka Jr. he 
makes his first stage appearance as the rich and overindulging father, "Mr. 
Salt,” who thinks he can buy his daughter, Veruca, anything. When he's on 
stage, he feels nervous. While he doesn't plan on acting further, he enjoys 
building stage sets and managing the technical details of plays and theater, 
which he hopes to do in high school. Daniele will be attending The Bay School 
of San Francisco in the fall, which he is very excited about! His life motto is: 
"Option is trivial when the opportunity is not unique, when the stake is 
insignificant, or when the decision is reversible if it later proves unwise."  
-William James 
 
Romeo Pellizzaro was born in San Francisco, California, to French and Italian 
parents. He is making his NDV musical debut in Willy Wonka Jr., playing three 
roles: "Candy Kid," "Oompa Loompa," and "James." Romeo's favorite subjects 
are French, technology, and social studies. He has many favorite hobbies, like 
soccer and video games, as well as traveling! Romeo will be attending 
Hillsdale High School in the fall.  
 
Richmond Salvador was born in San Francisco, California. Among his 
favorite hobbies are dancing, math and ballet! In Willy Wonka Jr., he plays 
"Oompa Loompa #5." He also would have played a “Squirrel” in the stage 
production. He's excited when on stage. At this time, he does not plan to 
continue with musical theater but can imagine himself in a production of 
Aladdin one day! Next year he'll be attending Sacred Heart Cathedral 
Preparatory. Richmond’s life motto is: "Never give up!" 
 

 

 

 

Keep reaching for the stars Daniele  

and the NDV class of 2020! 

Lovingly, The Paganini Family 

 

 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 

Isabella Kelly was born in San Francisco, California. Her main interest is ballet 
and contemporary dance at SF Youth Ballet Academy. Her favorite subject is 
language arts. The role that Isabella plays in Willy Wonka Jr. is "Grandma 
Joe," the grandmother of Charlie. When Isabella is onstage, she says that she 
is nervous but also excited to perform, as she has had many live stage 
experiences in numerous dance recitals. Acting in this play has inspired her to 
continue in theatre as she has enjoyed the experience. She has seen many 
musicals and some of her favorite musicals include: Hamilton, School of Rock 
and Aladdin. She will attend St. Ignatius College Preparatory next year. 
Isabella's motto in life is: "Do the best you can until you know better. Then, 
when you know better, do better." - Maya Angelou 
 
Jonathan Kruger was born in San Francisco, California. He plays an "Oompa 
Loompa" and a "Candy Kid" in Willy Wonka Jr. He loves to travel and enjoys 
immersing himself in the history and culture of others. His favorite subject is 
social studies. Jonathan will be attending Archbishop Riordan High School 
next year. His life motto is: "When you reach the end of your rope, tie a knot in 
it and hang on." - F.D.R. 
 
Lucy Larson was born in San Francisco, California.  When she's not at school 
Lucy enjoys hanging out with friends, staying on top of current events, and 
photography. Her other passions are spending time outdoors biking and skiing. 
In Willy Wonka Jr., Lucy plays an "Oompa Loompa." Although nervous at the 
idea of being on stage, once the lights go down, it's showtime! Lucy will attend 
Sacred Heart Cathedral Preparatory High School in the fall,  where she will be 
reunited with her big sister. Lucy's motto in life is: "Time spent outdoors is 
never wasted." 
 
Luke McNamee was born in San Francisco, California. He is interested in 
academics and science. In Willy Wonka Jr., he plays "Phineas Trout." He 
enjoys being on stage and is happy to have an acting (not singing) role! Luke 
will attend Sacred Heart Cathedral Preparatory and the i2 program in the fall. 
His life's motto is: "Anything that can go wrong, will go wrong."  
 
Antonia Miller was born in San Francisco, California. Her interests include 
playing sports, traveling, reading, and art. Her favorite subjects are math and 
science, but she enjoys all of them. Her hobbies include basketball, soccer, 
and ballet. In Willy Wonka Jr., Antonia plays "Oompa Loompa #4,” and she 
would have played a "Squirrel" and a "Chef” in the stage production. On stage, 
she felt excited to perform because she's having fun with her friends. While 
Antonia is not likely to continue with theater in the future, she has had fun being 
part of Willy Wonka Jr.  Next fall she will attend SF University High School. 
Antonia’s life motto is: "You get what you work for, not what you wish for."  
 
 



Luke Gutierrez was born in San Francisco, California. His primary interest 
has always been soccer, either watching it or playing it. His favorite subject is 
science because he likes to know how and why things happen in life. Luke 
enjoys playing soccer, spending time with his family, and playing video games 
with friends. Luke is making his acting debut in Willy Wonka Jr. playing 
"Grandpa George." It is a new experience for him to be a character in a musical 
and he never thought he would be acting or singing. Luke has used his 
knowledge of being around elderly people in his family to develop his character 
of "Grandpa George." He does not plan on stage acting again, but it has been 
an experience he will not forget. Luke will be attending Stuart Hall High School 
next year and is looking forward to it. His motto in life is: "Don't give up!"  
 
Conor Hansbury was born in the small seaside community of San Francisco. 
He likes drawing and computer class. He plays tennis when he feels like it. In 
Willy Wonka Jr. Conor plays the plump German golden ticket winner, 
"Augustus Gloop." He felt neutral on stage - he liked reading his lines in front 
of his dog Seamus, “His happy face was all the feedback I needed." Conor 
thinks he's more of an artist than an actor in the end. He's looking forward to 
attending Sacred Heart Cathedral Preparatory high school in the fall. Conor's 
motto in life is to "ride fast."  
 
Jamie Harvey was born in San Francisco, California. His favorite subject is 
science. He plays soccer for the SF Glens Soccer Team and basketball. 
Jamie's role in Willy Wonka Jr. is the "Camera Man." At first, he was nervous, 
but he says, "My part was pretty simple, so it became easier to act." Willy 
Wonka has not inspired him to continue in theatre. Jamie will be attending 
Sacred Heart Cathedral Preparatory High School in the fall. Jamie's life motto 
is: "Die with memories, not dreams." 
 
Ella Kaminski was born in San Francisco, California. She has many interests, 
such as equestrian, pottery, baking, math, and photography. In this year's 
radio play of Willy Wonka, Jr. Ella plays "Veruca Salt," a stuck-up British brat 
who wants everything in sight. If this play were taking place on stage Ella thinks 
she would be nervous, but excited, to portray a character that has so much 
stage presence. She hopes someday to be able to be part of an onstage 
production with just as much mystical charm as Willy Wonka. Next year, Ella 
will be attending Redwood High School. Her life motto is: "Attitude is 
everything." 

 

 

 

 

           

Congratulations to the NDV class of 2020  

and to our Oompa Loompas,  

Antonia and Caroline !! 

 



 
 

 
 
 

Congratulations to NDV’s 8th Grade Class. 
You are all inspiring and brilliant! 

God bless you all! 
Love, Mila, Michael & Melina Meniktas 

 

 

Beckett Flanagan was born in San Francisco, California. He's making his 
debut in Willy Wonka Jr., portraying the "Candy Man." His interests are any 
sport with a ball ... football, soccer, basketball or baseball. When not playing a 
sport he loves music and video games. His favorite subject is history. He's not 
sure whether he will continue in theater, but he's enjoying this experience. 
Beckett will be attending Sacred Heart Cathedral Preparatory High School in 
the fall. Beckett's life motto is: "Never give up!" 
 
Scarlett Farr was born in Seattle, Washington, and lived in London, England, 
for two years before moving to San Francisco at the age of five. She is making 
her debut in Willy Wonka Jr. as an "Oompa Loompa" and a "Candy Kid." She 
also would have been a "Chef" in the stage production but adds on a "Narrator" 
role for the radio show. Scarlett's interests are swimming and skiing, and she 
loves traveling and seeing other cultures. Her favorite subject is social studies. 
Scarlett doesn't plan to continue theater but would be interested in trying on-
screen acting in the future. If she had the opportunity to be in Hamilton she 
would take it though! Scarlett doesn't feel nervous on stage. She is very excited 
to be attending Convent of the Sacred Heart High School in the fall. Scarlett's 
life motto is: "Those who stand for nothing, fall for everything." - Alexander 
Hamilton 
  
Catherine Fox was born in San Francisco, California. Some of her favorite 
things to do are ski, dance, read, watch baseball, and go on mountain bike 
rides. Her favorite subject is literature. In Willy Wonka Jr. Catherine plays 
“Violet Beauregarde,” one of the five golden ticket winners. Violet is a sassy 
girl from Georgia who loves chewing gum. She says the role is a lot of fun to 
play. Catherine isn’t sure if she wants to continue theatre in high school yet, 
but she’s had a good time this year. Catherine will be attending Convent of the 
Sacred Heart High School in the fall. One of her favorite quotes is: “People say 
nothing’s impossible, but I do nothing every day.” - “Winnie the Pooh” (A. A. 
Milne) 
 
Gabriela “Gaby” Garba was born in San Francisco, California. She is making 
her musical theater debut in Willy Wonka Jr. as an "Oompa Loompa" and 
"Matilda." Gaby's primary interest is figure skating. Her favorite subject in 
school is english. When she is not on the ice, you can find her volunteering at 
her favorite senior dog rescue, Muttville. Although she does not wish to pursue 
acting, she is having fun on the Willy Wonka set; but she might change her 
mind if performing in Wicked was an option in the future. Gaby will be attending 
St. Ignatius College Preparatory in the fall. Her motto in life is: "Love life as if 
it were your favorite Starbucks drink." 

 
 
 

The show must go on!  Break a leg!   
From the Baity Family! 

 



Luca Bordonaro was born in San Francisco, California. He has many 
interests, but his top two are video games and music. His favorite subject in 
school is French, as he has been learning it all his life. He plays the role of 
"Oompa Loompa #1," one of the Oompa Loompas with speaking lines and 
solos. Luca shares that when he's on stage he's nervous, but also excited and 
happy. If he could play in another show, he would choose Shrek. Luca will be 
attending Sacred Heart Cathedral Preparatory High School next year. His life 
motto is: "Whoever is happy will make others happy too." - Mark Twain 
 
Alexandra Brinkman was born in San Francisco, California. She enjoys 
playing tennis, going to the beach, traveling, swimming, watching Netflix, and 
shopping. Alexandra is debuting in Willy Wonka Jr. as Violet's mother, “Mrs. 
Beauregarde." She really enjoys the role, as she is “quite a character, and very 
full of herself!” Alexandra had these remarks on her experience: "When I was 
on stage I was not that nervous because I don't have many lines or a singing 
part, so I mostly just stood there; which is not that nerve-racking. My dream 
musical to star in would be Wicked. It has always been my favorite show and 
it would be really wonderful if I could star in it." She will be attending Saint 
Ignatius College Preparatory High School in the Fall. Alexandra's life motto is: 
"Expect nothing, and you will never be disappointed."  
 
Aeneas Bufiy was born in Palo Alto, California. He enjoys fencing and skiing. 
He currently serves on the San Mateo County Youth Commission and will 
attend Junipero Serra High School in the fall. Aeneas plays the lead role of 
"Charlie Bucket" in Willy Wonka Jr. His favorite musicals include Sponge Bob 
Square Pants and Hamilton. As a history buff and comedy fan, Aeneas's 
dream role is the character of “King George” in Hamilton. Aeneas's life motto 
is: "Victory belongs to the most persevering." - Napoleon 
 
Ewan Coupar was born in San Francisco, California. He loves to skateboard. 
In school, his favorite subjects are art and language arts. He also enjoys 
volunteering as an art teacher's assistant for Mrs. Lake. In Willy Wonka, Jr. 
Ewan plays the role of Charlie's dad, "Mr. Bucket.” Ewan is excited about the 
radio show and says that Aeneas and Kim have helped him a lot in his role, 
especially with lines and blocking. While he doesn't want to do acting in the 
future, he'd be interested in doing technical theatre. Ewan will be attending 
Sacred Heart Cathedral Preparatory High School next year. His motto in life 
is: "Only the walls you build yourself will confine you." 

 
 
 
 
 

Congratulations to the class of 2020! Romeo, I’m proud of all the 
accomplishments you achieved in these years. Very special group of kids        

Coach Antonio & Kesiah (‘22) 
 

 
 
 

SPONSORS 
 

Mrs. Diane Wilsey 
 
 
 
 

   
 



DIRECTOR’S NOTE 

 

 

Dear Class of 2020, 

I miss all of you. 

I know this moment is frightening and stressful. Maybe it feels to you like the 
entire world has been shaken up like a snow globe. It feels that way to me.  I 
know you are being inundated with lots and lots of information. I know some 
of you (maybe many of you) are feeling lonely. I know some of you are 
heartbroken to have your 8th grade year possibly end this way. 

I also know, because I’ve spent time with you, that you are smart and kind 
and good. I know that you are funny and creative and resourceful and 
resilient. I wish I could make it not scary but I’m here if you need me.  I am 
certain that things will continue to shift and change, that some things will 
have to be further adapted, and that some things will not go smoothly. 

Thank you for being yourselves — we’ll just figure it out together, one step at 
a time. 

Kim Saunders, Director 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WHO’S WHO IN THE CAST 
 
Jilliyn Acosta was born in San Francisco, California. She is making her NDV 
musical debut in the role of “Willy Wonka” in this year’s 8th Grade production 
of Willy Wonka, Jr. Performing on stage, singing, acting, and dancing is Jilliyn’s 
passion. She had dreamed of being in the NDV musical ever since 
kindergarten when she watched the production of Beauty and the Beast. Jilliyn 
describes herself as physically small, but on stage works to perform larger than 
life for the audience. She aspires to be on the Broadway stage one day, with 
her dream role as “Sophie” in Mamma Mia. She will be attending Saint Ignatius 
College Preparatory in the fall and can’t wait to perform on stage in high 
school. Jilliyn’s motto in life is: “Act as if it were impossible to fail.” - Dorothea 
Brande 
 
Daniel Bales is no stranger to the stage, having performed for several years 
with the San Francisco Ballet at the War Memorial Opera House. He makes 
his acting debut as "Mr. Teavee" in Willy Wonka Jr.  Daniel is passionate about 
classical ballet dancing, reading, history, robotics, and all things technology. 
Daniel is looking forward to this summer and spending time with his dog, Korra, 
and making plans for freshman year at Archbishop Riordan High School. 
Daniel's life motto is: "Imagination will often carry us to worlds that never were. 
But without it, we go nowhere." - Carl Sagan 
 
Francesca Biggs was born in San Francisco, California. Her interests include 
TikTok, drawing, and swimming. In Willy Wonka Jr., she plays "Mrs. Gloop," 
the mother of Augustus. Francesca feels confident when practicing on stage, 
but shares: “Theater is for some people, but not for me. While I have had fun, 
I don’t think I would do it again.” Francesca is very excited to be attending Saint 
Ignatius College Preparatory next fall. Her life motto is: "Too blessed to be 
stressed!" 
 
Elizabeth Boi was born in San Francisco, California. Her interests are 
swimming and art. She loves to golf and play tennis. Her favorite subjects are 
language arts and social studies. Elizabeth is part of the ensemble cast for 
Willy Wonka Jr. and plays an “Oompa Loompa” and a “Candy Kid.” She also 
would have been a “Chef” in the stage production but adds on a “Narrator” role 
for the radio show. She does not currently plan to continue in theater but will 
continue to hone her visual arts skills when she attends SF University High 
School in the fall. Elizabeth’s life motto is: “Failure is the condiment that gives 
success its flavor.” - Truman Capote 
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PRINCIPAL’S NOTE 
The 8th grade musical is a tradition we have enjoyed at NDV for 38 years! This 
incredible tradition has provided 8th grade students with the opportunity to 
discover new talents, to be role models in our community, and to leave a 
lasting impression on the hearts and minds of all who attend their productions.  
Every year, the hard work and dedication our 8th grade students put into 
producing their musical helps to instill in them a growth mindset and solidifies 
the lifelong bonds of friendship they create with one another during their time 
at NDV. Amazingly and unsurprisingly all at the same time, despite an 
international pandemic, this year was no exception! 

I am so proud of the persistence and perseverance the class of 2020, their 
families, and our director Kim Saunders have exhibited in the last several 
months as they have worked to prepare and present NDV’s 39th musical as a 
radio show! At NDV, we strive to instill in each student a growth mindset so 
that they learn to embrace challenges as opportunities. The class of 2020 has 
exemplified this in ways no one ever could have imagined by remaining 
committed to the decade’s long tradition of 8th grade musical performances! 

I would like to extend my heartfelt gratitude to everyone who helped make this 
radio show possible during this time of distance learning and international 
uncertainty.  Kim, your joy, enthusiasm, commitment, and willingness to think 
‘outside the stage’ has inspired and allowed our 8th grade musical tradition to 
continue. Your leadership and strength in the face of the many setbacks this 
production endured serves as an example to us all. Jennifer and Rose, thank 
you for serving as play liaisons this year. You certainly ended up with far more 
on your plates than you signed up for and it is clear that your passion and 
creativity truly know no bounds! You were the glue that held everything 
together and we are all so grateful. Parents, from day one you were all in with 
your time, talent, and treasure! The shift in production from stage to screen 
was monumental; you did it with grace and made it look easy, though we all 
know it was not.  

Thank you class of 2020! You are certainly one of a kind and the lasting 
memory of this radio show will always serve as evidence of that in years to 
come. Your hard work and dedication will forever serve as an example of what 
it truly means to embody our SLEs in every way! 

Families and friends, please join with me as we sit back, in the comfort of our 
homes, and enjoy this year’s 39th musical production of Willy Wonka, Jr 
brought to life as a radio production by Notre Dame des Victoires’ persistent, 
resilient, and fantastic Class of 2020! -- God Bless, Sarah Currier, Principal 

  



PRODUCTION STAFF AND PARENT TEAM LEADS 
 

Director and Producer………………………………………….......Kim Saunders 

Assistant Director........................................................Ella Kaminski (NDV ’20) 

Rehearsal Accompanist/Vocal....................................................Brooke Steele 

Parent Liaisons..............................Jennifer McNamee and Rose Zimmerman 

Production Recording Engineer…………………………………....Ray Cardona 

Set Design and Construction ...... Rene Acosta, Patrick Kelly, Brian McNamee 

Costumes and Design ............................Maria Gross and Jennifer McNamee 

Dance Choreographer Assistant……...…………….……....……Taylor Dunakin 

Website Designer and Developer ….….….…….….………Tricia Kerr (Coupar) 

Angel Donations..................................................................Maria Kelly (Chair) 

T-Shirt Design.............................................................Ella Kaminski (NDV ’20) 

T- Shirt Production.............................................Mike Lynch (Babylon Burning)  

Program Printing ………………………………………………….……...Copymat 

Cast Biographer/Photographs...........................Kristin Farr and Julie Paganini 

Social Media………………………....................................................Kristin Farr 

Printed Programs...…………....................................SethTajbakhsh (Copymat) 

E-Commerce Sales and Coordination…………….………….……. Michael Fox 

Finance.................................................................................Martia Fox (Chair) 

Treats and Donor Thank You’s …………………………………...…...Susie Boi 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

CAST MEMBERS 
 

 
 
Willy Wonka………………….…………….....………………………Jilliyn Acosta 
Charlie Bucket……….……………….…………...…………………. Aeneas Bufiy 
Grandma Joe………….……………………….……………………. Isabella Kelly 
Mike Teevee….………………………………………………..Parker Krumplitsch 
Mr. Teevee…………..…………………………………………………Daniel Bales 
Augustus Gloop……………………………….…………………..Conor Hansbury 
Mrs. Gloop………………..…………………….…………………Francesca Biggs 
Violet Beauregarde……………………………..…………………...Catherine Fox 
Mrs. Beauaregarde ……….…..…………………………………..Xana Brinkman 
Veruca Salt……………………………………………………………Ella Kaminski 
Mr. Salt…………………………………………………………....Daniele Paganini 
Grandpa Stewart………...………………………………………....Ryan Salvador 
Grandma Georgina ………...………………………………………....Rani Sardar 
Grandpa George…………………………………………………....Luke Gutierrez 
Mrs. Bucket…………………...……………………………………..Caroline Miller 
Mr. Bucket………………………………………………...................Ewan Coupar 
Phineous Trout……………………………….……………………Luke McNamee 
Candy Man……………………………………………………….Beckett Flanagan 
Matilda Grainge/Candy Kid……...………………… ..……………….Gaby Garba 
Matilda Smith/Candy Kid…………..……………… …………….......Scarlett Farr 
James …………………………..…………………… ………….Romeo Pellizzaro 
Camera man to Phineous & Voice of Good Nut/Bad Nut… …....Jamie Harvey 
Oompa Loompa 1 ……………………………………… ……....Luca Bordornaro 
Oompa Loompa 2 ……………………………………………….…Ella Schmidtlin 
Oompa Loompa 4 …………………………………………………..Antonia Miller 
Oompa Loompas.…………...Richmond Salvador, Elizabeth Boi, Gaby Garba, 

Jonathan Kruger, Nathan Zaytsev,  
Romeo Pellizzaro, Scarlett Farr 

Candy Kids…..………………Elizabeth Boi, Jonathan Kruger, Nathan Zaytsev 
Narrators …………………….……Elizabeth Boi, Richmond Salvador, Caroline 

Miller, Gaby Garba, Jonathan Kruger,  
Romeo Pellizzaro, Scarlett Farr,  

Luca Bordonaro, Ella Schmidtlin, Antonia Miller,  
Richmond Salvador, Rani Sandar 

 
 
 



SCENES AND MUSICAL NUMBERS (cont.) 
 
 

ACT II  
 
 
Scene 12: Outside Wonka’s Factory 
At The Gates…………………….…………………….......…………. Willy Wonka 
In This Room Here……………. Willy Wonka, Golden Ticket Winners, Parents 
Factory Reveal Sequence ……....……………………………… .... Willy Wonka 
 
Scene 13: The Chocolate Smelting Room  
Oompa-Loompa 1………………………………...............……Oompa-Loompas 
 
Scene 14: Pink Candy Boat 
There’s No Knowing………………………...………………………...Willy Wonka 
 
Scene 15: The Inventing Room 
Chew It…………………………………Violet, Oompa-Loompa 2, Willy Wonka,  

Charlie, Mike Teavee, Veruca, Augustus 
 
Scene 16: The Fizzy Lifting Room 
Flying………………………………………….……...……. Charlie, Grandma Joe 
Burping Song……………………………....………………Charlie, Grandma Joe 
 
Scene 17: The Nut Room 
I Want It Now……………………………………………………….………  Veruca 
Oompa-Loompa 3………………………..……………………. Oompa-Loompas 
 
Scene 18: The Choco-Vision Room 
Oompa-Loompa 4…………………………………………….…Oompa-Loompas 
 
Scene 19: End of the Tour 
Finale ……………….……………………………Willy Wonka, Charlie, Full Cast  

 

 
 

Mrs. Judy Shilstone 
 
 
Thank you for always believing in our kids, 
leading them to be life-long learners both 
spiritually and academically; also, for being 
their number one supporter, despite any 
challenges they face.  We are fortunate to 
have you and wish the best in your 
retirement.  
 
 

-- Much Love from the parents of the 
numerous children you have taught 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  



SPECIAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

 
Kim Saunders... for tirelessly working with our 8th graders; for the flexibility 
and perseverance to continue through in-person rehearsals to Zoom calls 
and recordings; for the creativity and inspiration to turn the stage play into a 
radio show. 
 
Sarah Currier...for the inspiration and positivity (that literally brought us to 
tears) to continue through the extreme setback of Shelter in Place.  You truly 
embody the theme of Nothing is Impossible.  
 
Maria Kelly…… to the best Angel Donation Chair ever.  Thank you for 
always going over and above as a parent volunteer; thank you for your 
commitment to our kids and NDV community-- this production would not 
have been a reality without you! 
 
Tricia Kerr and Coupar…for your innovative and tireless expertise in 
developing and creating the first website for NDV’s 8th Grade Musical.  Thank 
you for paving the way in starting a tradition for future musicals at NDV. 
 
Maria Gross... for bringing your costumes from imagination to fruition for so 
many of our characters. 
 
Taylor Dunakin... for choreographing amazing dance routines that may not 
be seen but will remain in the minds of our dancers forever.  
 
Ray Cardona ...for making the show a reality and stepping up at the final 
hour to cut, record and assist in producing the radio production.  The Class of 
2020 is forever grateful.    
 
Parent Helpers... for your assistance in helping us to produce this play. You 
stepped up when our world seemed to come to a halt and ensured our 
children and NDV would have a 39th annual 8th grade play. 
 
Angel Donors ... for your financial support to help defray our costs. Without 
you, the show would not go on! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SCENE AND MUSICAL NUMBERS 
 
 

ACT ONE 
 
 
 
Prologue: Wonka's Factory  
Pure Imagination.…………. ….…………………….………………. Willy Wonka 
Golden Age of Chocolate……………….…….………Wonka, Oompa-Loompas 
 
Scene 1: The Bucket Shack 
 
Scene 2: Outside the Bucket Shack 
The Candy Man………………Candyman, Carlie, James, Matilda, Candy Kids 
 
Scene 3: The Bucket Shack 
 
Scene 4: Outside the Bucket Shack 
I Eat More……………….…….…Augustus Gloop, Mrs. Gloop, Phineous Trout 
 
Scene 5: The Gloops 
 
Scene 6: Veruca 
Think Positive…….…………………………………………. Charlie, Mrs. Bucket 
 
Scene 7: The Bucket Shack 
 
Scene 8: Violet Radio Station 
 
Scene 9: Home of Mike Teavee 
I See It All On Tv…………………. Mike Teavee, Mrs. Teavee, Phineous Trout 
 
Scene 10: The Bucket Shack 
Cheer Up Charlie ………………….………Grandma Joe, Grandma Josephina, 

Grandpa George, Grandma Georgina 
 
Scene 11: Two Weeks Later - Snowy Streets 
Think Positive (reprise)………...……………...……….…………………. Charlie 
I've Got A Golden Ticket………………....……………………. Charlie, Full Cast 
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Music and Lyrics by 

LESLIE BRICUSSE and ANTHONY NEWLEY 
Adapted for the Stage by 

LESLIE BRICUSSE and TIMOTHY ALLEN MCDONALD 
Based on the Book 

"CHARLIE AND THE CHOCOLATE FACTORY" 
by ROALD DAHL 

 
Director and Producer 

Kim Saunders 
Musical Director 
Brooke Stelle 

Assistant Director 
Ella Kaminski (NDV ’20) 

 
 
 
 

Roald Dahl's Willy Wonka JR. 
Is presented through special arrangement with Music Theatre International (MTI). 

All authorized performance materials are also supplied by MTI. 
423 West 55th Street, 2nd Floor, New York, NY 10019 

Phone: 212-541-4684 Fax: 212-397-4684 
www.MTIShows.com 

 
The Class of 2020 dedicates this  

Willy Wonka, Jr. musical to our beloved,  
Mr. Dimitrios Tsokas, “the bravest and 

sweetest NDV dragon.” 
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Past Productions 

2019 – Footloose 
2018 – James and the Giant Peach Jr. 

2017 – High School Musical Jr. 
2016 – Shrek Jr. 
2015 – Peter Pan 
2014 – Fame Jr. 

2013 – Seussical Jr. 
2012 – Beauty and the Beast 

2011 – Annie 
2010 – Bye Birdie 

2009 – The Wiz 
2008 – Anything Goes 
2007 – The King and I 
2006 – The Music Man 

2005 – Cinderella 
2004 – Seussical the Musical 
2003 – Alice in Wonderland 

2002 – Peter Pan 
2001 – Once on This Island 

2000 – Into the Woods 
1999 – The Pajama Game 

1998 – Pirates of Penzance 
1997 – Hello Dolly 

1996 – Godspell 
1995 – Fiddler on the Roof 

1994 – The Wiz 
1993 – Bye Bye Birdie 

1992 – Grease 
1991 – Oklahoma 

1990 – Anything Goes 
1989 – Oliver 

1988 – Hello Dolly 
1987 – Fiddler on the Roof 

1986 – The Music Man 
1985 – Guys and Dolls 
1984 – Bye Bye Birdie 
1983 – South Pacific 

1982 – Oklahoma 

(a Radio Production) 

Excellence in French Catholic Education since 1924 


